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, · ·' ABSTRACT 
·.\ 
The effects of-fric~ion upon the -intermediate and .final distorted 
_:grids for wire drawing an~/or_extrusion were analytically studied for ·._ · 
an 'assumed triangular velo:&ity field. An upper-bound solution-for the 
: process wascl used. Thi~ solution predicted that the shape of the final 
' ' 
-·-;-and interm~diate distorted grids were functions of the process geometry 
• a ' 
and o.f fr1ction. Initially., combinat·ions of red~ction and semi-cone: 
· angle (a) were found for whic,h the triangular· veloci_ty field was en-
,ergetically· pre·ferr~d ove·r an ·existing sphericai velocity.field. The 
· ana lyti cal final dis_torted grids were then · compared to- experimentally _ 
.obtained final distorted grids- to determine the experimental friction • 
n , . 
This was done by ·plotti.ng .calibration .curves for di.stortion where .fric-
• "t, 
. ti on served as the'. pa ram~_ter and by compqri ng the actua 1 distortion wi-th · 
---· ,r 
the. family of c,alibration _curves. · > 
I, 












. . :, 
INTRODUCTION 
··. The triangular field served Green1 to handle the process of plane 
.. 
,.. .. '·' . ' . \ 
. ·,_s·train drawing and extrusion. Kudo2 suggested and Kobayashi 3 executed 
· .a solution with a triangular field for aiisymmetric flow,· with zero 
. :-, ... ·friction and fixed triangular configuration. In Ref. (4)~ -frict,on was· 
-
treated as. a variable and th~ shape of the. triangular fteld is pseudo-. 
. ' 
independent, subject to ·-power mi"nimi ia ti on. 
:;- . . ·. -~' 
- ... ~. 
·The object of this work is to ._study the triangular velocity fie·ld 
' 
... -- :··· 
as presented by Avitzur, Hah'n, and Iscovici ,4 and to determine its fea-
' . . 
··.·s,bility in predicting th~- fricti:on.value for th·e wire-_9·~~wi~g and ex~·:.· 
' . 
trusion- processes. 
Pr.ecedi'ng the work-of Avitzur, '..et al, the upper bound. solution of 
.· .. ·:;.<·;the spherical velocity fi~ld _was, accepte.d as an analyt-ical model for· 
·- . . . ~ 
, ·. flow through conical-converging dies (Fi9ure 1 ). 5, 6 The billet is di-
·· ;· ' · vided'. into three regions. in which the velocity field is continuous. The 
.:-
,, . 
velocities in iones I-and III are ~niform and po~sess an axial component_ · 
I . 
· only •. In zone I the velocity i.sv0., and in i;one III ·the velocity is Vr 
.. - -.~-·-t ' . 
V ' 
. : Due-· to vo 1 ume. constancy_ 
. , -~-·-'.c-:·:,~: .. 
,,, ' ~ ... , 
·2 .. · 




where Rf and R0 are rcidta 1 dfi;tanceS from the axis of symmetry_. The 
. . 
· . .-.velocity. in zone II, the zone in which deformation oc-eurs, is cylihdri~--~ 
.. 
c'al ly symmetric is- .. directed towards the origin 0., Th~ velocity. in· 
- I 
-
---; .--.- -, .. . . . ' - ' . .. .. . -· ·- . . ..... .. -- ~-
.. 
----1..--UL-.-~ -.-.--~-. -- b---.. 
\ \. \ - , 
..... __ ..,., 
. - "' 
• , 1Ao 
. ,... 
C •• , ' 
. I·, 
' ' . 




·• . ,. . . . 
1,,, .. ,'.' . .' .. .-~ / . 
where rf and rare radial distances from the otigin. 
For the spherical velocity field model the configuration of the 
' . ' 
' .. 
· ... three zones are established by the semi .. cone an9le, a., and the reduction 
. .. . 
. l . 
r. , 
· only.· Therefore, thetgrresponding·final and intermediate distorted 
grids do not vary with .changes iri friction. · However, the triangular ve-
. . - -~· .. -





-·, oci ty model (Figure 2), assuming sOund flow,. is dependent upon the semi-
· .. ·.·.·.-·- · cone angle, the Y'eduction, and the friction. 
. . ' .; ~ 
' . 
'_ I - -
. 
· An upper bound solution for the process is uSed. the solution pre-
~· .. · .·· ... · - diets· ·that the associated velocities of each of the three zones of the 
. . 
·'- *"•·' 
'\ ·,((', • i 
. ~ ·.: .. 
.. 
., . ·triangular mod~l :are a·s fol lows, • I -_ 
. .. -,,· 
· .. Zone ·I 
·-
·:-..... 
- .. ,. 
In.·. ·, zo_ne ·,l t. h~_,· '\~fel·oci-·t.Y... is •·· v ·., ., t: .. · .. ·· .·· 0 ' ·. : 
··.- ·- · ._. Zone. I I 
. -. 
·-. The flow li neS ar~ para lle 1 to the surf ace of the die Jormi tig a · 
- ' . ' . . . . ... . .. ., ',, 
semt-cone angle, ~' with' the axis of sylTUnetry, so that the vertical .... 
(rad ta l). component, u1 I, is · 
. . ·- -. . . . .,--- ··- .... - --
- -= --- ---
--~-----y:-~~~-:-----~----~-----------------------' . :.1: ': ',. ·,'. . . \·.t·· 
I. 
. , - ' .. 
i.... • •• ; 
,• ' • . ' . 11 . i_..- -~ 
. '<: -~ -







',•, : ... ' 
,. 'Y'·, 
., . 
. q t ~ 
and the horizontal {a~ial)·.component, v11 , is 
~.... ---· 
where, 
. . '' --, 
· ----- _.-- vil · = kilvo 
z - t~ . . . 
l + · { R 2) tan a 
•• A_ O., r 
; . ' 
--:-· .: -. . -_ . . - R 2 
. . . 0 
· . kl I-. = ... • · -- · . · 2 
. -
. . . ,, ... 
, . . · · ( R - l - tan a) · 
·. o. - 2 , ' .• ,,:i... . 
. . <o._... . . 
'lf.. . 
. (4) 
. . . 
and z and Rare aXial and radial cOmponents of distilnce, in a cylindri-
·. . 
c·a1 coordinate system respectively •. 
' ; ·-··· ' . ~-.:.-
, ..• 
... , ..... 
.- -_zone III .· • ,. I 
. ' : - . ' . . . . 
,. =· ... ---.. ·-.~-.... ~
r.. .......... , . 
' ._ ... 
. .. 
· .. , 
In Zone lII the ve]ocity iS vf • .· · · 
" . . 
· · · .. - · Similar to the_sp-herical .yelocity fiel'd, the· velocities in zones ·.1 
· _ .. and l'II are uniform and possess an axial component only •. ·: ... 
.. . . - . ' 
Figure 2 also disf}li).ys the geometric parameter, Rd' which estab.:. 
. . 
· :lishes the shape of zone JI, for a billet undergoing sound flqw. The 
! ~ •, 
· value of Rd can be calculated by su~ce,sive approximations, see Ref. (4). 
for the derivation, as follows: 
. . . . 
"· ~ - ' 
. 1· : 
.. 









Successive orders of aBpro~imations (k) 
are calcula~ed from Rd 











w,here ~- is a ·function of 













[ . ·. f 

















' 2 4 ·tan a, +- (1 
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2 sec a. 
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. I ' ~ .... , .... 
. . . . 
. ' 
; : .-- . 
' ' . 
··.:.··-···· ... 
. . ....... ..,.. 
' . 2 . \ - . 
Rf· .. Rf - Rf 
. ·.· · (l - R ~ (R ) 1C 
d .. d 0 
.-·----~---
\ - ' R ' 2 '• . 2 . '. ' 
4 tan a. +. (1 - f) 
:Rd 
' .. 
. .' .. .. . 
'I•.':.' 
' . . .... -( ' - ' - . 
' . ~ , . 
' . •., 
-'.. ' 




, I • <I· ) ' . - . , - . . , , 
~- . . ... . . ·. . . . R (k-1) 
The ratio <!,) is caJcuTated -for (Rct) . 
' . . ' \ ' 0 
..-.: 
. 
. ,. . . :/' 
. t----. -- ~ ... \, ( --· 
- \. . ' 
' ' .... ~ 
. . •: UpOn examining the upJ)er bound solutions for each _of the two ve-., -,.,<_<:· 
. -
, · · ··- \l~city fields described above, the triangular model is .. not energetically 
· preferred ov.er the sp_herical model for all -combinations of semi-co·ne 
.· 
-.. -angle and reduction .. Figure 3 displays the combinations of reduction 
' •. ..__.. ..•........ -.' . 
· a.nd semi-cone angle for which the. triangular. model _is preferred over the 










' , <• ,, 
. ·I 
DETERMINATION OF THE FINAL DISTORTED GRID 
----- - - --------
. . ' 
· By studying the flow pat'berns through conical dies, valuable· infor-
mation can_ be obtained concerning the degree of .. deformation undergone by -
the metal. A useful tool for the study of flow is a billet split long;~~-
,. 
. -~· 
tudinally .into two halves. ·Grid line·s are· etched or mechanically in-
• 
scr.ibed on one half of the billet. The two halves are fitted together 
. . 
.. .i '. , . . : • 
and are· passed through a die a·s a single billet. The flow can be o~":' 
-'~-· ', . 
.. 
- served by·_ disassembling the ·two halves and exposing the deformed grid 
. ) ' 






The·shape of the distorted grid can also be predicted analytically. 
• . . - . ' .. . 
' i ' 
. . 
· Once a .valid ve~locity field is assumed, equations can b~ derived -to des-
.. 
cri be the rel a ti"Ve distortion . in a bi 1 ,-et_. The triangular fi e'l d is ap-
.~- I I ~ l_;. 
. . . -
-·· 
\ . 




' ' ' -~ 
·. · Equations (3) -and (4}· d~fi ne the velocity field for the triangular 
: '; .,. '..;. . 
. ' .. 
' 
·model. Analytic~lly it is possible to predict the relative position'after · 
.. -.\ · -defo'rmation ofia point initial1y on an imaginary straight line perpend:ic- · ·.··. 
. ' .... · ·. .. . ular to the· axis of symmetry o·f the ·billet •. Any point moving in a 
-: . . .· . . ' . 
L -• 
• • C 
~- ·s-traight line parallel to the axis of~_:symmetry i.n zone I, will continue 
\ 
, .. 
'its straight linE!: mo_yement in zone III at a radial distanc·e, R, obeying 
- ' 
··-
. ,;• .. 
· For-steady state flow, portions of a li~eat a radial distance, RI' 
. 
. 
·. initi.ally, travel differently when they "reach the interface between zones·· 




'~ - -·- - - - -~ 
-
- - - ------- ,..,.__._ 
' .. 
............ 
• ' h • 
geometry of zone II. Th·e flow lines are parallel to the surface of the 
< 
. 
'die forming an angle, a, with ~the· axis of symmetry. 
The analytical determination of distortion for spherical. velocity 
. ;. 
fields was first made in Refs. (7),' (8) and (9). Here the same pro-
. c~dure is a~plied to the triangular field. 
\ 
. In-itially, assume the case (FigiJre 2) in which the-apex, 'D, of. the -_ ,. , 
. . . ! . ; ··-i 
triangular zone II lies on the axis· of symmetry b~n~_ath the converginq 
r: 
wal-ls ... of the. die. For _simplicity this will_. be referred to as· .e2· - posi-
. 
tive. Consider point A. at a radial 'distance, RA' on line (a ..;; a•). 
·., 
----- -·- . 
· to reaching the interface between zones · I and II, point A must travel ·, . .,, .. ,. 
-.. · distance· Z • 
. . ~ ·. I 
.' ' . ' 
- .- . 
... -· f : 
. . 
. ' ' . 
' ·• I• 
~ . ..., --- .... ~ 
·.-
. · .... ·.· ·i '· ; 21' = ·. (Qo·• .RA) ~an 8l 
. . . ·, .- .· . 
' _ .. _Ii, . ., . 
· - ··•·· · · ·.·. '· · · ·.··-·, · -. : ·w··.·<h···e·-r·--e·· · •· · 
. .. .. . . . . 
: .. ,·:.,. . .... · .. ·. . ·. ,·. ·_. .. . . ' '·.'. 
----;- ~·....., ·-. .. . 
. ...... . ~ 
_.. . .'. _, ~ . . 
. . .. 
··.·.·•_ ... _-· .. -_._ ...•... · .. ·- .. · ... -:-- .. Rd·····_ .. ·. .· .. · 
= c()l .ex .- ·2 {R ) cosec 2c;{ 
- .. ·. _.· ··o . . ... 
·. .-. . . 
. . 
The time for poi·nt :A to travel this distanc·e 
;, 
. . 
· · Point A requires the time dt2 to move an increm~ntal di stan·ce dR 
· in zone I I at· a velocity u11 • . 
. ·.1·., 
. ,t'·~ I ' 
-.............. I - - -,c&:s -
. " 
. . . 
•• -- -- - - = =-=---------=-- ~ -.,,,,.--?------~-~-.., 




' • , .. ' .o· • ' 
' . 
' . ~' . 
•· 
dt2 - dR - ' ' - UII 
- dR 
=·-------.--~t----=---....---"":'I:'-, .. 
l + ( R 2) tan a . kI 1v0 tan a 
·:, . 
where, 
.. . . ... . . 
. . .. . .. . ., .·· .. ·. · . . . ·•·. (RA - R) 
.. ,-/l.. '.:,-#,•>_zI, -4_ :Z-1··-I·· == _ ('R. -· 'RAJ.· ·-tan al-.·._+. ·t . . _ . 
. . · _ .. .· . - _--- : -. . ,,. o . . . - '- · . . . · an . a 
. . . ~ ( ·.· . . ._;__,__.;_ .. . · . '. - ·. . -- . . • , - . .I-~ : ., . ·, I . I 
,_. -. ' .. ~, . 
. • ~:,t-•-•"_' ,_.., . .' . '. ·• I~ ' 
';" ,_ ~- .. , 
' -·: --·~· 
. :.t. . - . ., 
- -~- ,,_ ... , .. _ .. , ' 
. ~~·.- ' . 
. . ' ., • .. • • • ·. '. ~l'...-~•,.U'•f'•· ~ ·._ •. • ... 
. · · .. ·· By, integration of Eq. 116} from ~A ... .tC> Re the tillie requj(:ed for 
- -
. 
•. :<: .· . Point 8 to move through zone JI. is.· (after slJbStituting Re = RA 0 Rf/Ro). 
¥•, • ., .--· 
.... • . __ :!'· • _,. '~ • .. 
.. -- . . . ,-.'· . - 'I. 
··~-.. ~-: ... .. • l .~ 
. -
.. ' 
:"I, .- .. 
. ' ' . 
. l -, . 
. ~~', .. } ' 
. . . 
. - • • ·1· 
·, .' - .. 
'• .. ,• . 
, - -
·. .·, . 
, .. .· .To reac·h a position ()n line (b ~ .~rJ, pofn1:A mo~1:.trav~J 
• • • 
•' •, ; . , I 
.. 
> ' ·. ? distance ZI II through zone I II' where - ...•.. · ... 
. -::- . 
. . . 
'- ' 
.· 1' 
, ,· ,, 
-· -- -. ~---·+-
'- ' 
· · ,The corresponding time for Point if to move this distance is 
L .. 
where, 
• . # • 
_- - - - . - - - --------.---- '' ... 
__ ,_ 
:,. 
. '' , 
The sla_st point! jnitially along 1 ine (a - a') to reach line (b·- ~·)·· 
i-s that which RA-=.R0.- ·~ 
{b - b'' ) is 
The total time for that point to travel to line , 
,.. ,' ' .. -· ,.- .. 
····-·-• -··-,- ·----~--,--------------------------~-· --· 
· .. ' _ _.- .. .· · t · = _(t2)R = .R· ! .. · 
' ' ' 
.. •. r•, . , , 
( 
·_ . 
' ' . -
A·- · o 
' ' 
. ' .' i . ~ .· 




• • 4 • • 
., ,,. 
•/· .~ RQ2. (l -Rf2tR02) .. --'I -
' " -----
. ~.-
. 2knvf (Rf/R0 r2,c,Jan a. ·.\R0 -: .e.2 tan a.} 
. . • 
, ,t1. , 
' . . . . ! . 




py time· t a11 _ other. Pornts initiany along line (a ~ a'). have a1 readY 
I 
· - .· . passed line (b - b1J~ Thg$t they have traveled an ildditional time in · 
. .- •,• .. 
- ,-, zone III equal-to· 
. . 
. ~ ~--....... ,~ ...... ~ ; . . ' 
·~ . .. t4 . = . t - . ( t, + t2 + t3 l · ' ' 
. ' ·,,,. 
· • · .. · sUbsti tuti ng ~qs. (t~h (laL .··. c291,and.J?1L ;nto ~q. Ci4l' < 
.. 
. . - '• . . . ' . - ----~ ' -~ . . ; . . . ~ '' . 
. -: . ' . .• .. -
. :'·}: 
' 
, -·,-~··· .. · :t~4C:· 
. ' . 
" • '' c ~ .i I • •' ·: • -
_· . ... _: -: .. .-:. 
.· . 
. .;,· __ •. ':. 
-· ; ' -~ :·· : ' .. ~ 





. . . : . ' . . 
10 ,· 





·,_ :(24) · .. . :· 
. ' ,- ' 
-
. : ' 




- . -· -·· - -




! R 2(1 R 2/R 2) 
-A f 0 
{RA + (R - RA) tan e, tan Cl - t 2 ta.n a} 0 
·.\ .. '\., 






, n:..-.... •• • ...... . 
.:"(Rf· .. 
•. ·: .. ;._ .. ·, -
tan·· e2 
"' ' !__ 
·., ~ :. --~ 
',• 
..... \.. 
,~ .... . 
. ,, 
.-
·the distance whith the points traveled past line (b - b1·) for an -addi-




























R 2(1 . 2 · 2 
- Rf /:R . ) A 0 







. . - ·i ·l . ' 
. k ,-··-····•·+ ... 
..... l~ 





















"' ' - ·. 
rhuS,. tffe·relative radial diSplacement (Z/Rf) for any given point, which 
,, .. •. ,' ,,("' 
was RA from.· the axis'·6f s)'rflrnetry i ni ti allY wi_l l be 
·~ . . -~~·~:· . - ,'.·;.,;. , . . . . . 
·.· ... ·,, 
\" ., 
. . . ' 
·.·z.· 
:~ 
: ;.-;-·-. . ·,,; ..... .. 
,. 








·... ,. . -~ . z... ' 




.. ' . -~. ,. 
. . ' 
... 
:l·, 
,_ - - - -- - - ..............,_=-=-
,J; 










• • I • j .. 
.,.,; .. ---·· 
·{R 2 /R ) {R 2 /R 2 - 1) A f f o 
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. (29)· 
·, · .·i,.-·· Eq'. (29) describe$ the relative displaCement of a billet when t 2 
. - . 
·is. positive •.. However, s,·nce the zone. of deformation a$sumes a geometry·· 
, · · •. which will minimize the total WOrk of the system:. it is possible for .t2 · · 
. 
. . 
.... -·· - ., -~ 
. · to be neg.ativ'e. (In this· ca-s.e,- the apelx, D, or the triangular_,zon~ lies .. - .. , .. 
• 
. . . . 
. 
. -~ ... on· th~. por.tion ·of the ax;s of .. symmetry precedin~ ·the· billet's entrance . 
. . . 
. ,, 
: into the converging wa 11 s of thE! die. ) This change i rl .t2 Will res Ult in 
., . . . . 
"_ f -
. . . 
. . 
· · a different equation for~the relative disp·lacement {Z/Rf) • 
. . -r. . 
Prior to reaching · the interface between zones I and I I, point .. A· .- .. 
.. ,- . ·. -. 
·-
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· .. i_e,' ~ Point A requires the time ·dt2 -to tra-vel an., ... incremental·distance. 
,- .• •· ~ -= 
I • • 
dRin zone II at a ve.Joc:fty un, 
. ... . ' 
'" ,, ...... ~"' .. 
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· ·where, 
dt - dR· .. - dR - -
' 2 uII z - £.2 
-k1Iv0tan + ( 
.· ) tan ct a, R 
- .. 
; 
,.· --,. ........ 
--, 
,' . 
···. and • . , I ....... •' ... 
.:.-_. 
. . ,.· 
,,· ... .:: 
~ .. 
. - .. 
Integratin~ dt2 ty,om RA t~ Re~ the time required for poirlt A to move 
. . 
.. - ,-
through zone II is 
....... 
-. •· 
. . ' 
(a·ft:er substituting Re. = 
... 
.;.,;..,. 
R ·2/·R 2)· 
· f · ··o . 
.> 
+ tan a1 · ~an ct) 
• 
the tiniE! for po inf A to travel ttJrough zone I II is 
·,,.,,., . 
·.where 
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Re) tan e2 . 
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' The procedure for the derivation of the r,~lative displacement, 
is the s·ame 
'.·,L-....... resul ting equation 
·-.. . 
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INTERMEDIATE DISTORTED GRID . \ 
• I 
... ,. - ' . , .... ··-- - ,.:.,. .. _ ....... , .. --•.-.-·- , .. -.-- .. . ,.-,. 
1·1• 
At any intermediate s.tage, the distorted grid in zones I, II and 
III can also be analytically calculated. To describe .th~, p.osition of a 
pafiicle, originally on line (a - a'), after time t' has elapsed, it is 
. desirable to check in which ~one the particle is located. 
-~' ~- ,_. . ~- .· .. 
. "··. If 
~ ,- - .. •.,;. : 
' ' 
. . ' . . 
•,-. .... . . 
·8 • •. . . .- . . .• .. 
• if . . 
.- . , ~ 
-·. ' 
. -.--. .• r . ., .-. 
·. • .•. · then the particle ori 9i na l ly on line (a - a') ·is sti 11 .a:t a r-adi al dis-
. tance RA from the axis of Synmetry in zone I, but it' has advanced a hori- · ·., ·.····.· 
zo.nta 1. dis ta nee z1' equal to , .. \ 
··, I) 
. . . 
--\. 
' ·· ..... _ . -
. . 
V. t I 
·,T . 0 . 
=· --· 
. R· . 
. f .· 
'\\:;. 
·..,  .,._ . ' - -·~ . '.' . 
- ' . :.., --; - . . .: . 
;" ·r • 
. '_(.39) 
. . ···. . i,.\, . ·.· . 
. -.''.:.:..-:~ . ... . ' 
.;. _.- -...... 
,·. ·-.· 
. .- . 
' . . ' ., .,- - . '. ~' . . 
. >-···:; .: · '0-,nce the particle 17eaves zone I ·and enters zone lI, then·· 
' . . . ' 
• (I I ' 
r -,' '· 
' ... 
. ..... . 
. ' •., ' 
.·"· . 
cfnd.the particle travels·in an a'ngular· direction ct~· 
. . . . . . . 
time traveled 
.i . 
- in zone II t' equals 
'. 2 ' . . 
. . . . . ' 
. .·· t2.' .. -= : t' ~ ······tl = t -
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The vertical distance which the particle moves in ~one II is foun·d 
from integration of Eq. ( 16) between R = RA and R • . 
\ 
. • ; ·, ,1 r -:-.•,. -,_, • 
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leaves ~zone II and ·enters zone III it again' travels·.· 
' ' p 
a horizontal di rec ti on at a radi a 1 di stance · Re from the axis of sym-
.. . . 
metry. Then th~ pa,rticle is in zone III at a di.Stance Zn/ from its 
.. 
'. ·,t . 











initial position on line (a - a')· equal to 
2III 
I (Ro RA) tan. e1 
' R. 
~c V {t' t, t ) ·-· - - -
+ A .f 2 - +. 
- Rftan Rf Rf a Rf 





The -equations to d~scri be· "the i nterme~i ate' distorted grid when. t 2 
. . ,, 
. :" .. 
i:s ,neg~tive are derived- as above 
When t •· ~ -t1 _, 
z···.--
__ 1. 













at a radial dist~nce from the axis o.f symmetry.· 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
.·. r, The shape of the final distorted grid is given by Eqs. (29) and 
(37) in a dimensionless form. Fi~ure 5 displays experimental data9' lO __ . 
and analytical grids for three different combinat.ions of semi-cone angle 
and reduction. 
The introduction· of the upper bo~nd solution for the triangular ve-
. .. 
, . -. ' '. . . . \. 
. locity field realistically d~scribes the flow of· a Mises material throuqh 
a ·converging die in that it incorporates the value of friction. It 
. \ 
'• ..... 
should, however, be noted that a Mises material implies homogeneity,· · i~ 
', .. ' -
.!. · sotrop_y, no ~train rate e~fects, or no temperature changes.~- Th1.t~ mathe-
·matically, the shape of th_e. distorted··grid is uniquely determin.ed by··the 
I 
-·; . 
~ . . . . ~ 
... 
proposed triangular velocity _field and is a.,,definite, fun~tion of ·reduction, 
. ·, . 
'P.11. • I,) • .:--
, .. 
... ,..,_. -·· . '... . 
· die angle, and friction. 
' . 
·· · However, experimental_·. results. re-vea 1· -_that the· shape of the distorted_._ 
. 
. 
grid is greatly variant, even for fixed red;uction, cone angle and friction. 
....... "- -
• • 
. Thus, the comparison of ana lyti c·al ~rids · to experim/ental data in .Figure 5 
. i 
. . .. -· .. :· . 
should be limited to· the ~-t_udy of generia 1 shape and characteristics a·nd 
\, 
· not precise conformanq~. -~. -
. 
. 
· Si nee the final di stort.ed, grid is a function of 'friction, alpha 
' 
reductiq_n, a chan.ge in-:anyone or more of these variables will affect-its 
·· -~ shape. - Figure 6 is a plot ·of semi-cone angle~ vs. relati.ve displacement 
. 
·with reduction ~nd friction as ·the pararne-ters. - The solid lines in the 
.... •' I 
{1 · 
·· .. figure represent values of reduction from 10·% through.70% with a corre-
.. 
· sponding fr..iction of unity. The dotted li~es, _represent different values 
. . 
'jc:..=:.:..:.:.: 1--~-I = -·. --_- - - - -~ - -- ------,-,I-~-.;--.,-,-;.,,-. "'- -. - -•·-,,-•~ -- =--'" 
.. 
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. . 
. . ' 
• 
. .. ·~· 
.. 
. 
directed in an angular d·irection a. And finally, ·as the particle exits 
zone II it travels a horizontal distance, z111 •, in zone III from its 




.. '· .. 
. -~ ·(47) 
,II, •· • ·-
' ·'. ,'. 
. ; · .. :: . : - . ·-~· · ... ....:--.~ . 
. · Examples of_ expec·ted shapes -.of.intermediate distorted grid patterns. 
are· presented in 'Figure 4. . . . Figures 4-a and 4-b. represent combinations 
of semi-cone angle.and reduction~ of 20~ arid 50%, and 35° and 50% re-·· 
. . ' . . . 
. spectively •. Each figure·coniains .·two ·intermediate distorted grids- one 
.. 
.. ' #. 
• • 
depicting friction .values of zero (th_e dashed grid lines) and. unity 
.... 
- - -- ==-----" - =--=~ 




the gr..td.:pattern becom~s more distorted.' Each line in a figure. corre- · 
· · spondi ng to one of the two values of friction is · a trace of the Preceding 
1 . • 
· li.ne at an additfohal increment of~time.· · The-second line from the left 
. 
. ' 
·. _;·s . .. a· trace of the original straight ·1;ne after the passage ,of one time· 
. 
. . .. 
·. unit •. The thi r~ line is a trace of the or .. i gi na l 1 i ne but ~fter the pas-
.. 
sage of two tJme ·units and<so forth •. 




































. ..: __ ,,. - -
\,,,., . ,'. 
' . 
of friction for 70%.r~duction. It can be readily observed that as fric-
• I 
I • 
. . ,., 
·tion and reduction increase the relative displacement also in~reases. 
. ~-··-··---·····-....--·---- ---..... ·-··· . 
. . 
' 
However, for large values of friction, the semi-cone angle does not ex~rt 
the same effect upon. the final distorted grid. As the semi.-cone angle -
· __ be~{ small the rel~.tive d~splacement ap~roach~ infinity due to the . 




' ·- .~ •., . the die and the worki>iece. For,large values of semi-cone angle, the area·· ... _.··_ 
of contact between the· workpiece and the die decreases, the friction 
. . . 
' . . . 
-- ··-·· -· - . 
- . 
1o·sses drop· and the sh~ar losses increase resulting in a higher relative· 
displacement.·· For friction values approaching ,zero, the friction losses· 
I ' -
diminish ·an·d the ·rela'.ti·ve displ acenient ·is dependent only upon the shear 
. { ·" . . . . 
..... 
' losses which increa~e with increasing values of semi-cone angle. T~ese 
. ' . 




friction, upon the·semi-co·ne angle refine the earlier observations· of the .. · 
relative~a;:sf)la2ement for tbe spherical Velocity field. The spherical 
·-. . . 
-\:. ' -"' . . l .- •.•.•• :: .. • 
- . 
fi.eld predicts that the relative dis.placement increased mon~tonicallY 
with increases of ·semi'-cone$~angle. 
> 
Figure 6 also displays a~ intri9uing possibility which shOU1d be noted •. 
. ' 
- . 
. ·-·... . 
·· .· · ·; - .· · .:_For the tWo_ .values of f ri cti on, -zero and · O. l , · the fi na 1. dis tarted· grid 
~-.,_.-.. "--~--~ 
.·equations predict that for small semi-cone angles .. and large reductions 
- ~-1 
. . . 
the. relative displaceme!nt is- negative •. The author is not aware of any 
. .. . . . . ... 
. ' 
experimental datawhiCh would substantiate these findings. Al~o, the.,. ,: 
. 1-1 
. ' 
.· · ··•• cOmbinations of semi-cone angle and reduction for which they occur are in 
\ .. , 
the r·egionwhere the spherical velocity field is energetically preferred 
bver ·the triangulat field. 
•• 
' ,.:,·· 
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The class i ca 1- mode 1 for the intermediate dis tarted grid is depicted 
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. .:-'. ' 
in ~igure·4, where the center of the billet travels faster than its sides 
diJe to.-friction and shear losses. This-variation in velocity accounts for 
th_e greatest relative displacement at the billet's ~ides and the least at 
., 
its center. However for various combinations of reduction and semi-cone 
angle the triangular mod:el predicts-that the distorted grid--does not ex-
hibit the c.lass'ical pattern. Instead it possesses the double maxima pat~ .. 
. . 7 tern observed by Kudo~ et. a 1. -·- -·- -
. ' 
. • \'!,M •• ..-t' 
" . 
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· 1 · Ati analytical solutlon for relative displacement of the tri-
angular model·was obtained. With this as a basis, tt)e de-




pendence of ·the final and 'intermediate distorted grids upon 
.•· 
friction was ·examined. , ..... 
. i 
. ' 
• f. ; : 2 A family of cal_ibration :,~urve,s for distorti.on·where friction-· 
\ . 
,!, ' -
' ' . . 
· ·. Served as the parameter was presented .to compare ,with the 
:· '· I. 
0 • ,. • • 
experimental· distortion to evaluate the associated fricti.on. 
. . . "· =. '· . 
3 ·· Tbe analytical results predicted that the relative displ~cement 
would increase for decreasing values of sem,i:-cone angle and, for 
,, I ' 
lar.ge friction values. 
-~1 
• 
4 Jhe "triangular velocity field resulted in·· a double maxima fin~l ' -, > .. , 
distorted grid for large vallies of reduction and semi-cone · .... · 
. ' 
•. -, I •• , 
' ' ~ ..... ' 1 ·. 
., \' . ' 
. - . 
- . 
· angle as pre·di cted in · pr~vi ous experiments. · 
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